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ONE P4GE "

ANOTHER
Take an inside look at how Taylor
approaches the messiness and
intrusiveness of doing "life-together.

"T rowel TolZ
HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
"TOWEL

COMMUNITY"...

not something you hear
every day. But when we
introduced The Loop we
promised to invite you in,
givingyou an insider's view
to what goes on inside the
1.1 mile road that circles
the main part of Taylor's
campus J And at Taylorcommunity is much more
than just a collection of
people who happen to
live together. At Taylor,
the towel has become a
powerful symbol of what
it means to live together

in meaningful authentic
ways. Check out page 17
to read (and watch) more
about this symbol. Then
check out the posters on
page 15 & 16 to see some of
the programing our stu
dents put on to encourage
a more engaged experience.
And when you're done ex
ploring the magazine,come
out to campus and spend
some time hanging out
inside the real loop.
EITHER WAY, YOU ARE IN
VITED INTO THE LOOP!
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SOMETHING TO CONSIDER

And
with every important decision there are valuable questions
that must be asked in order to help make that decision.
These questions will be different for every student. You are
a unique individual looking for specific things and your set
of questions will help you identify a school that is a good
fit for you. But there is one question we would like to add
to your list that has nothing to do specifically with college,
yet should greatly influence your decisionSELECTING A COLLEGE IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

WHO DOES GOD INTEND FOR ME TO BE 4 0 YEARS FROM NOW?
YOU SEE, WHILE COLLEGE IS OFTEN DESCRIBED AS "THE
BEST FOUR YEARS OF YOUR LIFE"- IT IS ABOUT SO MUCH
MORE THAN JUST THE SUM OF YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCES.

We want your time at Taylor to be transformational - help
ing you grow into the person God's uniquely created you to
be...for the next 40 years. We call this TU440! We are looking
for students interested in joining a community where pur
suing God is the primary focus; who are looking for more
than a job, who are preparing for a calling.We are looking
ahead... and we encourage you to do the same.
SO WHEN YOU VISIT A CAMPUS, DON'T JUST ASK QUES
TIONS ABOUT TH E FOUR YEAR EXPERIENCE; ASK HOW THEY

It i s
important for you to visit Taylor to make sure our actions
line up with our words and ask our students how Taylor is
helping them shape their own 40 years. Take advantage of
the opportunity to visit and interact with the Taylor com
munity. We look forward to having you on campus and
telling you how God is at work in our lives.
ARE GOING TO PREPARE YOU FOR THE NEXT 4 0 YEARS.

Larry Kimball '13, Coordinator of On-Campus
Recruitment, oversees Taylor's visit program,
which last year hosted over2,000 visitingstu
dents and 5,000 total people for individual
and group visits!

2 4 AT TAYLOR
PREVIEW CAMPUS FOR 2 4 HOURS TO GET AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT TAYLOR

WWW.TAYLOR.EDU/24
S E P T E M B E R 26-27, 2013, O C T O B E R 2 4 - 2 5 , 2013, F E B R U A R Y 16-17, 2014,
MARCH 13-14, 2014, AND APRIL 3-4, 2014

BLUEPRINT
A VISIT EXPERIENCE DESIGNED TO ACCOMMODATE YOUR SCHEDULE AND
SPECIFIC REQUESTS

WWW.TAYLOR. EDU/BLUEPR I NT

LARGEST
MENTS

Taylor
University
by the
Numbers

BY ENROLLMENT #

D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Steve Dayton

TOTAL TRADITIONAL
UNDERGRADUATE
NTS:

MALE STUDENTS

1035

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION &
HUMAN
PERFORMANCE

FEMALE STUDENTS

PSYCHOLOGY

contain only
2-9 students

BIBLICAL
STUDIES

WHILE VISIBLY MIDWESTERN,

Taylor's population shows
a geographic smattering of
student origins and alumni
destinations. See for yourself.

INDIANA

704 Current Students
5,994 Alumni

ALUMNI
Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
364 Current Students

CURRENT STUDENTS

2,172 Alumni

Number of students

%
NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

,,

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

CAMPBELL HALL

&

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

BREUNiNGER HALL

WOLGEMUTH HALL

Other new construction includes the Muselman House and the campus stream. In addition to new construction Taylor has made major rennovations to the Softball Field, Odle
Gym, Baseball Field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Lower Level, Field House, Nussbaum Restrooms and Wengatz Hall.

AVERAGE

FACULTY

AGES:

PROFESSOR-

Glimpse
HOLY GROUND

The Taylor campus as seen from the
air - it is a place where God has been
at work in the lives of His people
since 1893.

PHOTO BY ADAM PERRY

SumWhole

P I N F O Chris Bennett
"IT'S A SMALL WORLD!"

is an expression we've
heard for decades, but
with our increasingly
globalized society, it's
as close to being true
as it's ever been. In
fact, globalization is
poised to be the greatest
reorganization of our
world since the Industrial
Revolution. This makes
today a strategic time for
our students to become
dynamic world travelers,
whether it's studying
abroad orsharing the love
of Christ among different
nations. Through a
visionary strategy for
global engagement,Taylor
University has embarked
on an ambitious plan
to educate and equip
its graduates to play
important roles in
a rapidly changing
(and shrinking) world.
This means providing
students with an array of
interactive cross-cultural
opportunities, whether
it's international
students attending
Taylor orTaylor students
sent abroad. Over the
2012-2013 school year,
Taylor sent out 554
students.

9

SUMMER
PROGRAMS

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (FALL)

21 students

43 students

LIGHTHOUSE
TRIPS (JAN)

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (JAN)

no students

191 students

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS

ACADEMIC
PROGRAMS (SPRING)

STUDENT
TEACHERS

100 students

67 students

22 students

/

LIGHTHOUSE TRIP

ACCRA,GHANA

CUENCA ECUADOR

JANUARY ACADEMIC
ROGRAM
BEIJING, CHINA

HUNTER SIMS'15

LAUREN ANDERSON'15

TOMMY DECKER '15

My time in Ghana wasa deeply
moving time when I could experience
the pure joythat comes from a
relationship with Christ, void of any of
the normal distractions disguised as
comforts. I grew in my dependence
on the Lord and was able to see his
faithfulness ring trueyet again.

Studying abroad for a semester
in Cuenca, Ecuador, I lived with a
host family whotook me in as their
daughter. Their love and care for
me despite my broken and slowly
improving Spanish overwhelmed me
and I learned more about what the
love of Christ looks like in action.

In China, I met people that lived a
life very different from my own. I left
with the realization that regardless
of our different cultural upbringings,
we were not so different after all; we
shared the same joys, struggles, and
dreams that connect us as human
beings and beloved children of God.

§31
H.

-i

iV m

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS TRIP
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

STUDENT TEACHING
GREYSTONES, IRELAND

SPRING BREAK
MISSIONS TRIP
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

TYLER DRESBACH '15

KINSLEY KOONS'14

MANDY HALL '13

NKIROTE MURIITHI '15

In Daytona,I had the opportunity to
share God's love with anyone God
would have me encounter, from
college students to the homeless.
God showed me that all He desires
of me is to be obedient, which
means I will love anyone I encounter.

I wasgiven theopportunity tosee
almost the entire country! It was
incredible to be ableto seethe variety
of God's beauty and creation in Ireland,
and learn about the rich history of
the Irish people. I fell in lovewith the
country and am confidentin sayingI
now have ahome across the sea.

Teaching bilingual students, eating
unfamiliar foods, and coaching
Softball all describe my teaching
experience. I had the privilege of
working with brilliant students who
challenged me. Though I went there
to teach, it's fair to say I wasthe one
doing most of the learning!

My experience in the Dominican
Republic has greatly impacted my
college experience. To sum it all up
our love for God sparked our grow
ing love for each other. There is no
doubt that our lives were impacted
by God through others and each
other.
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!4 AT TAYLOR

'review campus for 24 hours to get
n in-depth look at tavlor.

AYL0R.EDU/24
'COMING 24 EVENTS: SEPTEMBER 26-27 201
LTOBER 24-25.2013. FEBRUARY 16-17 2014 MARC
-14,2014 AND APRIL 3-4 2014
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PUBLIC HEALTH
IS A FIELD
THAT CENTERS
AROUND
ENHANCING
THE HEALTH AND
WELLNESS OF
COMMUNITIES
AROUND THE
WORLD.

Consider the air we breathe,
the water we drink, the
effects of disease or
food poisoning among
communities and how diet
and nutrition can affect
large people groups. Issues
like these are complex and
require a knowledge base
comprised of multiple areas
of study. Public Health
leverages the expertise
of several health-related
professions to address critical
family and community health
issues. Simply put, public
health helps the public.

Learn more at

TAYLOR.EDU/
PUBLICHEALTH

TAYLOR STUDENT ORGANIZATION EVENTS
Think you are just coming to a college in a cornfield? Well, think again! Taylor organizations, led by students
just likeyou, put on numerousevents that you can participate in or even help plan.Whether you are interested
in intramurals, debate, culture or music— we have something fun for you to do.

Global Engagement partnered along
with Residence Life to bring awareness
to the Taylor students on the 2012 Presi
dential Elections. They encouraged op

.!« *

portunities for students to watch the livestreams of the debates and also brought in
several speakers to inform students on elec
tion issues.

S*'

There were five educated and diverse
During this season of elections, we be

speakers that discussed how they decide

lieve asChristians we have the respon

who to vote for in the elections. Speakers

sibility to engage in thoughtful politi

were Dwight Jessup,Stephen King, Lisa

cal dialogue, instead of ignorance and

Barber, Steve Morley, and Amy Spiegel.

apathy. We advocate for students to
deepen their understanding of current

Evaluating Presidential Campaigns with

issues and learn to disagree in a spirit

Dr. VVielhouvve

of convicted civility.

7:00pm

October 15, 2012 at

Dr. Peter Wielhouwer helped students
Live-Stream of Presidential Candidate

evaluate the different presidential cam

Debates: October3,2012 at9:00pm

paigns that were goingon.

Around 400 Taylor students gathered in

Live-Stream of Final Presidential Can

Euler's atriumto watchthe presidential

didates L

debates. GlobalEngagement and Resi

9:00pm

October 22, 2012 at

dence Life partnered together toput on
the event which attracted many students.

••*.
I*

GUEST SPEAKER

* +1

il

+

Y.O.V.O! (YouOnly VoteOnce....in college)

PETER WIELHOUWER

ELECTION

2012

Pursuit of Convicted Civility: Panel on

live-streaming Residence Life and Global

Christian, Politics, and Dialogue: October

Engagement passed around a sign-up

9,2012 at 8:15pm

sheet for students who desired an ab

Leadership Programs, Global Engage

400 students signed up and were then

ment and Residence Life kicked off the

provided with a printed out absentee

first Pursuit eventfor the year (formerly

ballot. This helped get rid of the burden

known as Lit @ Night). Pursuit of Con

of going through the absentee ballot

sentee ballot to be sentto them. Around

MONDAY OCTOBER 2 5
7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0 PM
k*

Many students attended the livestreaming of the debates. At the first

WHITAKER AUDITORIUM
ult of Convicted Civility:" Panel onChristians, Politics,
and Dialogue
Tuesday, Oct 9th8:1SPM RecitalHall
Collaboration with TSO Leadership Development

victed Civility focused on the current

process and encouraged more students

political debates. Thegoal was to teach

to vote. About half of the student body
In^ I o u o n f i c

students about the process of voting.

NSLt 2<n*3

MISSION : RESTORATION
SUBMERGED IN CULTURE - ANCHORED IN CHRIST

One of manyTaylor traditions, Airband, an annual dance-and-lip-syncing competi
tion, has grown in reputation and so have the expectations. Each act provides the

February 20-22,2014

audience with great performances and many laughs. Many viral hitsfrom previous

Christians are called to engage with the world as Jesus did and somehow

years can stilt be found on Youtube (Search "Taylor Airband").

keep up with the shifting dynamics of our culture. It can be difficult to remain
grounded, yet spread the gospel and reach out to our ever-changing society.

2012 Winners:
-1 West Wengatz: Space Jam
- 2 West Olson: Hercules
- Tie between i East Olson: Bieber Mania and i East Wengatz: Jesus Is

NSLC 2013 challenged leaders to better define the relationship of Christianity and
culture. The conference kicked off with a banquet and keynote on Thursday night,
and closed with a final keynote session on Saturday morning. We were excited to
welcome Josh Riebock and Gabe Lyonsas our 2013 keynote speakers, nslc.taylor.edu

For more info or to watch this year's performances, visitwww.taylor.edu/traditions

=

Saturday, May 3,2014

=

Mosaic night is a chance to celebrate the beauty of diversity in an event showcasing the music, poetry, dances, skits, prayers and more

[Z

of different cultures. This opportunity is designed to.build relationships and bridge gaps between various cultures and backgrounds on

g

Taylor's campus. Mosaic Night is engaging and provides a better understanding of each other s lives.
To read about last year's event: www.taylor.edu/news/mosaic-night

LIFETOGETHER
R
AT TAYLOR, "TAKING UP THE TOWEL" IS MOST CLEARLY SEEN IN
THE COVENANT THE COMMUNITY SIGNS AS THE WAY WE DO LIFE
T O G E T H E R . This document contains a wonderful description of

the characteristics that make up the Taylor community. Known
as the "one-anothers" these principles are the foundation for
Taylor's discipleship community.
THE TAYLOR TOWEL
We do "life together" - living
purposefully in an incarnational
community - at Taylor for the
purpose of liffllMRffffi each
member of the community. Before
Jesus was taken up, he established
his church—hiscommunity of
believers—as His presence on
earth for making him known.

the perfected.Our imperfection
tempts us to protect our
"rights," making it difficult to
live unscathed in the mess of
community. So as we do "life
together" we put aside our
assumed right to personal offense.
Instead of responding out of our
own hurt,we choose to
STIBBBBffifSfor each other.We
recognize our own fallenness
and with that firmly in view, live
graciously and compassionately
with each other.

With that understanding, the Taylor
community is more than a loose
collection of individuals studying
and working together,instead, we
take an active role in the growth
of others.
Colossians 3 reminds us to be
merciful in action, kind in heart
Romans 15 calls us to "shoulder and humble in mind. We live in
the burden of doubts and qualms the humble attitude of perpetual
of others"(Romans 15:1-2 JB Phillips) forgiveness, remembering all
with the focus on their good and the we have been forgiven. While we
building up of their character.
refuse to "excuse" or embrace the
fallenness in others, we aren't
Building up is not simply offended or surprised when we
encouragement or positive feelings; encounter brokenness, nor do we
at its core it is intrusive.It is risky turn our face from it.We are offended
work, symbolically "taking up the only in the damage it brings to the
towel" and dealing with the mess God-Image that has been placed in
and brokenness that is inevitably each of us.
found in each of our lives.
We are a community of the
redeemed, not a community of
17

While our insecurity tempts us to
treat each other dispassionately
or with detachment, we

combat this tendency by living
in a community where we
intentionally
each other.
We willingly enter into each
other's pain and experience,
deliberately walking together
through the brokenness of our
journeys.
"I'll pray for you" will mean more,
not less,in our community. Instead
of a flippant statement, we will
commit to intercede with the Father,
offering ourselves as instruments
for God to use.
This caring does not come out of
our goodness—instead we love as
the gracious byproduct of living a
faithful life together with Christ.
We loveout of the overflow of God's
love for us and as an expression of
our love for him.
But how does a group of unlovely,
broken, selfish people learn to
truly care for each other? What
allows us to
others who
are different,when culture tells
us we have plenty of "reasons" to
ignore, hate or fear? We consider
others as better than ourselves
(Phil 2:1-11) because we recognize

On the night he was betrayed,
Jesus took not only the bread
and the cup as lasting symbols
of His self-giving love, but also
a servant's towel. He stepped
down from the seat of honor,
took off his outer clothing, and
put a towel around his waist and
washed their feet. In so doing he
offered his disciples a profound
and radically counter-cultural
demonstration ofthevery heart
of God. The good life he invites
his followers to participate in
involves taking up the towel
with Him.
The towel is more than a
symbol at Taylor, it is a tangible
expression of the mission of
the University; reminding and
challenging graduates that all
they have and will accomplish of
real significance comes by means
of participation in the servant
ministry of Jesus Christ—both
in them and in the world.
More generally, the Taylor towel
is a simple physical summary of
the emphasis placed throughout
the Taylor experience on serving
one another in love by the
enabling of God's love for us.The
towel has grown to be a central
means for clarifying the ideals
and aspirations for Christian
community expressed in our Life
Together Covenant; announcing
our calling to a persevering love,
the kind that seeks to foster
wholly integrated followers of
Christ within a community where
brokenness is being redeemed.
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THE
TAYLOR
DIFFERENCE
DISCIPLESHIP - Taylor is one of a shrinking number
of Christian colleges that requires students to have a
faith commitment when they arrive on campus. Our
commitment to a discipleship community allows us
to challenge students to live up to an internal call
ing as opposed to relying on a "Sin Management"
approach. We invest in the person our students are
becoming, rather than manage their 4 year "obedi
ence to a standard."
ACADEMIC FOCUSED At Taylor, discipleship is not
an add-on to the academic program. Faculty serve
as disciple makers. Giving the towel to graduates of
every field, affirms our belief that a Christian orien
tation to the liberal-arts pursues and celebrates a
holistic vision of human flourishing. The redeeming
and reconciling ministry of the towel extends to all
Godly pursuits and callings.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL - Taylor is intentionally non-

the God-given worth and dignity
inherently placed in everyone we
encounter. We seek to remember
the God-Image in each person we
work, play and study with.
Differences don't divide us. They
call us to a fuller understanding of
the God we purport to love and in
each person we encounterwe learn
something new of the eternal. We
recognize and embrace the privilege
of joining God in the work He is
doing to clarify His nature in His
people.
In the midst of this community,
we are called to S2S3ESSE1
to each other. Christians value
politeness too much and have an
unhealthy desire for acceptance.
These "idols" tempt us to sacrifice
truth and authenticity—to see
brokenness in each other,and
fearing our own rejection,shy
away from honesty, offering
instead a hollow acceptance
to others in the brokenness of
their journey...to comfort but not
confront.
In our community we call each
other to something different. We
embrace truth that comes from a

desire tobuild up,truth that grows
out of a posture of humility. In
mutual submission, we embrace
the humility of kneeling with the
towel, while willingly accepting the
humility of being cleaned.
We recognize that in a
community of broken people,
there will be times that our
relationships bring more pain
than healing.When relationships
have been harmed, regardless
of "fault,"we are called to
econciliation, restoration and
We refuse to write
each other off. Like the good
shepherd, we willingly leave
the other 99 behind to pursue
the one that is lost. We pursue
as we have been pursued. And
when discipline is necessary,
it is exercised with the goal of
restoration and reconciliation.
TAVLOR.EDU/LTC

denominational. As a community of believers we are
interested in encouraging dialogue and wrestling
with faith issues. As a non-denominational program,
issues aren't always "settled"...students and faculty
discuss ideas and issues, and cannot simply fall back
on safe denominational church answers, but instead
must rely on scripture and the sharpening of incarnational learning.
LOCATION - Taylor's rural location provides an op
portunity to slow down and engage each other in
incarnational living. Students, faculty and staff do
life-together. While most Christian colleges have small
classes, in most of these colleges, faculty leave class
and have to "beat traffic" to get home...at Taylor,
beating traffic home is having to stroll through the
"crush of students" as faculty walk home. This local
ized faculty engage students outside the classroom
at events, in the dining commons, at church and in
the day-to-day rhythm of life.
INTENTIONALLY GLOBAL - While this rural community
encourages close relationships, it could easily lead to
stale, provincial experiences. This is why Taylor has
made a concerted effort to globalize the curriculum,
experiences and community. Taylor has been rated
by Open Doors as one of the top 10 baccalaureate
schools in the country for overseas experiences. These
experiences allow students to expand their views
and challenge their world views. Add to this Taylor's
residence life program which does not have fresh
men dorms, allowing these experiences to be shared
across classes enabling freshmen and sophomores to
learn from and be challenged by the experiences of
these international experiences and from our growing
number of international and third culture students.

o

BEST VIEW IN THE HOUSE

Access to the green roof on top of
the Euler ScienceComplex, provides
an all-new panoramic view of the
southwest of campus and beyond.

SumWhole
Unique:

Each floor of each
Taylor residence
hall is home to
under and
upperclassmen
alike.

Taylor University's residence life plays a large role in shaping students' college experience.Though
the halls vary in structure, dynamic, and culture,each offers a community of individuals learning and
growing together within the larger campus community. See these definitions for more information.
^ D E F I N I T I O N S Alissa Goeglein '12

I L L U S T R A T I O N Mark Davis'14

NICKNAME: Berg | CAPACITY: 185
1. The largest co-ed residence hall on Taylor's campus,housing
approximately 180 male and female students on separate floors.2. A place
possessing a communal first floor lounge, where guys and girls can hang
out together. 3. In this building,each room has air-conditioning, private
bathrooms, and typically houses two to threestudents. 4. Known for
inciting envyamong those who dwell outside its quarters, for its residents
have a direct skywalk to the Hodson Dining Commons and are closest to the
Kesler Student Activity Center(KSAC).
ORIGIN: Named for Evan Bergwall, Sr., President of Taylor University
(1951-1959).

1. A residence hall called home byapproximately 220female Taylor
students. 2. A building of four floors arranged in a closed suite
configuration style,with three to five student rooms connecting to a
common living/study area. 3. A place known for its cozy atmosphere,as
the suites give residents an additional family room-like space to hang
out, play board games, fold laundry, etc. 4. Of a unique compartmental
brutalism architecture.
ORIGIN: Named for Mary Tower English, spouse of one of Taylor's most
distinguished graduates.
See also: Front Yard Cookouts, Creative Pick-a-Oates, Low-Key Living, Good Conversation

See also: Front Yard Cookouts, Most AthleticTaylor Hall. Co-Ed Fun

0 GerigHall

21

Samuel Morris Hall

CAPACITY: 100

Sam-u«el Mor-ris \samya(wa)l moris\
NICKNAME: Sammy | CAPACITY: 300

1. A four-story, co-ed residence hall housing 96 men and women. 2. A
place that considers its smaller size is a distinctly positive aspect of its
identity, as it creates an atmosphere of community and family among
its residents.3. Acommon lounge hall constructed in an open suite
configuration, where each floor contains four living areas that are
surrounded by three to four rooms. 4. Possessing a communal first floor
with a kitchen,TVlounge, conference room and main lounge.

1. The largest residence hall on campus, typically housing around 290
men on four floors. 8. Renovated in 1998, but the traditions associated
with this residence hall are longstanding. 3. A place where each floor
is divided into three sections lined with air-conditioned rooms, all
sharing a centrally located social lounge. 4. Possessing an additional
main first floor lounge, kitchen facility, and prayer room, with a large
recreation area in the basement.

ORIGIN: Named for Lester Gerig,a long-time University trustee and
Taylor University benefactor.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of late 19th centuryAfrican student,Samuel
Morris.

See also: TheatricalStudents, Cool Kenyan Hall Director. Family-like Feel

See also: Frolf/Ultimate, Tradition, Brotherhood

1. The largest female residence hall on campus,housing nearly 300
women on three floors divided into wings. 2. Astructure designed in a
traditional dormitory format, with rooms lining each side of a central
corridor. 3. Possessing a main lounge on the first floor offers a fireplace,
television and kitchen area. 4. Twin sister of Wengatz Hall.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of long-time, distinguished history professor
Grace D. Olson.
See also: Olson Beach, Colorful D6cor, Flash Mob Dancing

4% Wengatz Hall Wen*gatz \wangets\

^ NICKNAME: pronounced incorrectly I CAPACITY: 300
1. The second largest male residence hall on campus, housing about
270 men on three floors divided into wings. 2. A building with rooms
lining each side of a central corridor, arranged in a traditional dormitory
format. 3. Possessing not only a first floor social lounge and recreation
area, but also studylounges on each individual wing. 4. Twin brother of
Olson Hall, but conveniently closer to the Hodson Dining Commons.

1. The newest residence hall on campus and is connected to Gerig by a
glass foyer.2.Has a beautiful view of Taylor Lake and the natural pools
fed by a geothermal outflowstream

ORIGIN: Named for alumni and pioneer missionary to Africa, John

ORIGIN: Named for Ruth Ann Breuninger "Miss B", a quirky, fun-lovmg

Wengatz.
See also: Wengatz Olympics, Food-related traditions, Front Porch

SB

SB

BB

BB

BB

BB

Swallow Robin Hall

Swal*low Rob*in \swalo rabon\
NICKNAME: Swallow | CAPACITY: 75
1. One of the oldest buildings on Taylor's campus, housing around 70
men and women. 2. A place with a readily apparent family atmosphere,
rich in tradition. 3. Containing air-conditioned student rooms that
follow a traditional format, fining each side of a central corridor 4.
Possessing a common lounge, kitchen area,study room,and television
area on its lower level.

ORIGIN: Named by Silas C. Swallow and his wife (maiden name

Brouninger Hall Breu*ning«er \'bru:n3ipr\
NICKNAME: T^ie BreU I CAPACITY: 150

professor who sometimes raised eyebrows with her unique personality,
caw cHiHpnts as her ministry and always put them first.
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NICKNAME: Wolgie

• • — o~
I CAPACITY: 92

ti

at

«-»

ii Campbell Hall Camp-bell \kambal\

NICKNAME: pronounced incorrectly I CAPACITY: 60

1. The names of the off-campus housing apartments that over 150 Taylor
students call home. 2. Halls that, to live within,a minimum number
of credits are required and thus are inhabited onlyby upperclassmen
(mostly seniors).3. Possessing spacious air-conditioned apartments
complete with two bedrooms,a family room, full kitchen,and private
bathroom. 4. Completed in 2011 and 2008 respectively.

Robin), after they financed a major portion of the building's original
construction and requested it be named in honor of their mothers.

ORIGIN: Both Campbelland Wolgemuthwere named for Taylor University
alumni couples,Walt and Mary Campbelland Sam and Grace Wolgemuth.

See also: Familial Atmosphere, Historic structure. Moon Room

see also: Freshest BuildingsOn campus. Quad-Lovin', Transitioning to the Real world

A look inside at the
distinctive features of
the facility that will
shape Taylor in the
years to come.

K

PPPII

INSTITUTIONS
TO EARN A
BRONZE RATING
FOR CAMPUS
SUSTAINABILITY.
Pursuing Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED®)certification
for the new Euler Science Center.

of only 4
UNIVERSITIES IN NORTH AMERICA
THAT H A R N E S S S O L A R , W I N D ,
AND GEOTHERMAL RENEWABLE
ENERGY.

Placed in top 10 in Campus Conservation
Nationals student energy and water use
reduction competition.
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THE ARTS
BY THE NUMBERS

ON FAITH

ON FAITH AND

ON FAITH

AND MUSIC

GRAPHIC DESIGN

AND DRAMA

"Music is everywhere.

"I never understood why

And it can communicate
to the soul in a powerful

I picked my major until
halfway through college.

"I have slowly learned
that my faith and my art

way. 5 Whether I am
listening to "Adagio for
Strings" performed by a

As strange as that
sounds, Ijust knew I was

always been attracted to
creating, and through
the influence of my

worship song for one

parents (both Christian

of Taylor's chapels, the

artists themselves) I was
told to usethe gifts God
has given me. It became

music resonates deeply
within me.Music can be
experienced, created,
and shared. The way

VOCAL:

INSTRUMENTAL:

ADORATION
CHORALE
TAYLOR SOUNDS
OPERA THEATER
GOSPEL CHOIR
CHAPEL WORSHIP

WIND ENSEMBLE
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
JAZZ COMBO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
HANDBELL CHOIR
TAYLOR RINGERS

we have the ability to
let music speak to us,
and then in turn speak
through it to others is a
marvelous and organic
process. 5 Consider
all the cultures of
the world — music is
ubiquitous. Theinherent
desire of us as humans
to create—to express,
to pour ourselves into
our art, our skills—is
our natural response
as image-bearers of
the divine Creator. By
creating beautiful things,

2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 3 PRODUCTIONS

WAITING FOR GODOT
BUT NOT DESTROYED
ROMEO & JULIET
GODSPELL
THE CURIOUS SAVAGE

VISUAL ART
FOUR PROFESSIONAL SHOWS PER YEAR

ARTISTS BROUGHT TO
CAMPUS EACH YEAR

we our bringingglory to
God. When I compose
music, I can add to the
immense culture of
human expression —

apparent myjunioryear,
I was doing just that.
After aconversation with
my advisor Jonathan
Bouw, I fully realized the
type of art I wanted to
do with my life, Graphic
Design. I learned what
I was creating, even
in the classroom, was
influencing the world
around me. The type,
the color, the shapesthey all have meaning
and they all have
purpose. 5 I am coming
to understand art —
though sometimes dark,
depraved, and immersed
in promiscuity—doesn't
have to be that way.
My call to create is
fashioning avenues in
which words just simply

the result of our Godgiven creative impetus.
5 Music helps me reflect.
It helps me process. It
helps me relax. It helps
me think. It helps me
imagine. It helps me

importantly those
avenues, and those
words are not my own,
but the Lord's being

express. It helps me
communicate. It helps
me connect. It helps me

impressed on the
viewer. I create because
it brings me joy and

see. Music is visceral,
organic, emotional—and
it is spiritual. 5 Studying

satisfaction. I know it
brings me joy because
my art-the things I am
creating- whether a

at Taylor University
has immersed me in
a community learning
environment that allows
me to praise God as
I experience, create,
and share music with
my classmates."
James Carroll '13
Music Composition

2/XX +

following a passion-the
passion to create. Ihave

live symphonyorchestra,
humming in seclusion
and strumming an old
guitar, or leading a

would not have been
heard, to audiences I
may never see. More

small sketch or a large
production piece,
reflects the designs
of the one who was
created by."

are two things that can
never be separated. In
fact, they have become
so intertwined that I don't
think there is a place
where one stops and
the other begins. 5 My
experiences as an actor
have been a major part
of my shaping as both a
person and a Christian.
It is through drama (film
and theatre mostly) that
I've learned much about
the condition of humanity.
Spiritual chords have
been struckand a thicker
doctrine of grace has
been manifested as I
have found common
and unfamiliar ground
with bothcharacters I've
watched and characters
I've played. I have been
reminded and forced
to reflect on the joy,
tragedy, and all the in
between of life. ? As an
actor, the temptation to
live in numbness is no
longer afforded me—I
must engage, learn,
feel, think, doubt, and
grow—all things that
every persondoes/should
do. Allof this is wrapped
in Jesus Christ, by whomI
see the world around me.
5 Reading and studying
theology has also given
me an understanding
of my faith, but it isn't
until somethingoutside
of my mind, rooted in
human experience and
translated artistically into
something beautiful that
I really sense the grip of
the divine. I am a firm
believer that God has
given us drama so we
can speak to each other

Caroline Helmke '12

in terms more suited for
our hearts. Oftentimes,
we need a nuanced and
artistic representationof

Graphic Design

truth, rather thana direct
spoken word—dramacan
powerfully and poignantly
be this representation."
Tim Davis '12
Biblical Literature

TROJAN
ATHLETICS BY
THE NUMBERS

NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS

Trojans Lead Nation in Capital One
Academic All-Americans
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
DID NOT CUT DOWN NETS OR DOUSE A COACH
WITH GATORADE. Neither were there team

photos, championship rings or medals.
Yet their accomplishment fulfills the goal
of every intercollegiate athletic program.
Student Athletes

TOTAL C O A C H E S

1 9 6 MALE / 1 2 2 FEMALE

Twenty Taylor Trojan student-athletes earned
prestigious Capital One Academic All-America awards
duringthe2ori-i2schoolyear. It was the most Academic
Ail-Americans than any school in the country at any level
- even more than traditional academic powerhouses
such as Harvard, Stanford and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Academic All-America honors are reserved for student
athletes who are a varsity starter or key reserve,
maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.3 on a 4.0 scale,
and have reached sophomore athletic and academic
standings at their current institution.
"School comes first.

If we don't stay academically

eligible we can lose playing time or scholarships, but

WOMEN'S SPORTS:

MEN'S SPORTS:

even more than that we can jeopardize our goals for

BASKETBALL
CROSS COUNTRY
GOLF
SOCCER
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
TRACK
VOLLEYBALL

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
CROSS-COUNTRY
FOOTBALL
GOLF
SOCCER
TENNIS
TRACK

the future," says former Softball player Sarah Heath
'13, a social studies education major from Milan, Mich.
"Taylor is first and foremost an academic institution
with great professors who really care about knowing
and helping students succeed."
Graduate guard Casey Coons '13 received special
honors as the Academic All-America of the Year for
the men's basketball college division - a distinction
he shares with Stanford's Andrew Luck and North
Carolina's Tyler Zeller.
"You learn time management," says Coons, a physical
education major from Indianapolis. "You want to be able
to go out with your friends and do the extracurricular
activities, but you also have to remember you have
to put in the time to be an athlete and succeed
academically. It is like a delayed reward. You put in
the work now and see the reward later."

NAIA
SCHOLAR-ATHLETES

ALLAMERICANS
CASEY COONS

OFFICE OF
INTERCULTURAL
PROGRAMS
The Latino Student

The purpose of

The International

The Middle

Union (LSU) welcomes

MuKappa is to

Student Society

East Collegiate

all students who

provide a supportive

(ISS) is a student led

Association (MECA)

identify with the Latino

environment in which

group that helps foster

is open to all students,

culture and/or have an

MK's and TCK's can

community amongst

regardless of ethnicity

interest in experiencing

make a smooth

Taylor's international

or knowledge of the

and learning more

transition to college life

student body. The

Middle East. Our

about the diversity of

in the United States.

student leadership

mission isto engage

the Latino world. Its

MuKappa promotes

group made up of

the campus community

purpose is to help bring

Christian fellowship,

and representing

in Middle Eastern

about reconciliation

unity, and personal

international and third

culture, religion,

and unity both among

growth to maximize

culture students brings

and politics through

the subcultures of the

each student's

international students

speakers, music,

Latino community

potential as a world-

together by celebrating

media, language, food,

and within the Taylor

conscious citizen in the

and exploring the

and interaction with

community.

Taylor community.

rich backgrounds

peoples of the Middle

represented here on

East.

12

P E R C E N T OR 2 2 5 OF
OUR 1898 STUDENTS
ARE ETHNIC

104
FEMALE STUDENTS

121

MALE STUDENTS

campus.
The Asian Society

The Black Student

for Interculturai

Union (BSU) serves

Awareness (ASIA) is

as an organization

open to all students

that will expose and

STUDENTS

*

J

who are interested in

educate the Taylor

COME Q 1
FROM

the culture, current

community about

DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

events and church of

African Rooted

Asia. The dual purpose

Cultures. BSU is open

of ASIA is to provide

to all races who want

support for the diverse

to increase their

Asian community of

knowledge of the rich

Taylor University, while

interests and traditions

planning campus-wide

of African Rooted

events that promote

Cultures.

sensitivity to Asian
issues, people and
culture.

Dereck Kamwesa '06 serves as Taylor's
Coordinator of Ethnic and International
Recruitment. During his student days at Taylor
he was the rare combination ofa MK,TCK and
International Student all wrapped upinto one.

STAFF PROFILE

CECILIA MACIAS

I

GETTING TO KNOW TAYLOR'S DIRECTOR OF
INTERCULTURAL PROGRAMS

^ T E X T Jim Garringer

P H O T O G R A P H Matt Herrmann'08

W H E N S H E S T A R T E D her college career, Cecilia Macias had her life

Rkf

figured out.She would study communications,graduate and then
geta jobinChicagoorsomeotherlargecitywhereshecouldservethe
Lord. Interestinglyenough,that last part—serving the Lord—was all
Godneeded tobringher to the townofUpland andTaylor University.

• To recognizethe individual needs of was nine and withinafewyearsshe had
Cecilia is Taylor's Director of
Intercultural Programs. She began her American ethnic, international, third trusted Christ alone to be her Savior.
"My Momcomes from a family that
work during the summer of2on and culture and missionary students and
loves the Lord. Herfamily background
during the past year has fallen in love serve them accordingly
• Ensure that our students receive is very Pentecostal. We are Latinos with her students. "Taylor students
loud, warm and very family oriented.
are so unique. They really love God," support and advocacy
We worship with all
• Empower
Cecilia relates. "They are not only
I of our hearts," she
here for their love for God, but they d i v e r s e . I
explains. "It wasn't
are so bright. They need someone international and
„
until I was 15 that I
who will stand up for them and pour l o c a l s t u d e n t
realized Jesus was
. 1 i » Ii 1 '
their heart out for them. I wanted to groups on campus
the Way and the
be in a place where I could impact through leadership
Truth and the Life."
students in meaningful ways. I could opportunities
Cecilia went off
• Equip and
have done that somewhere else but
to the University
Taylor lined up with my personal views develop servant
of Illinois to study
... There areso manymission trips that leaders that will
•MmH communication.
happen and I feel like students are share the message
After graduation
aware of the diversity that is around of Jesus Christ
shespentasemes"I want to ereus. I feellike I amin a place where that
fTflfl ter in India teaching
is welcomed."
ate a campus wide
at the Kodaikanal
"A lot of minority students come communitythaten- HimmM
J j !
'1
! Christian College
from backgrounds where that is ables all students
1
and later earned a
common - any university can always to grow in their un
] master's degree in
grow in that aspect," Cecilia continues. derstanding of and |
.
the student devel
"Taylor is a small school, but ethnic appreciation forthe
^
opment field from
enrollment has been increasing. They diverse cultures
are interested in diversity, but like any and experiences of the Taylor student Ball State University in Muncie,just20
other school there will be a need for body, producing graduates that are miles from the Taylor campus.
She didn't make the connection at
prepared to enter into God's diverse
learning about different cultures."
"Even for myself I feel like there is a global kingdom in significant ways." first, but Cecilia had visited Taylor be
lot to learn about these students as I UNIQUELY PREPARED; UNIQUELY fore with J-Gen (JoshuaGeneration), a
predominantly Korean Christiangroup
work along with our faculty and staff CALLED
In retrospect, it is obvious that that comes to the campus each Au
to helpTaylor be even more of a place
where these students can be embraced Cecilia's life experiences, background gust for a four-day retreat. Her warm
and be more of who they really are." and passion have uniquely prepared memories of worship and friendships
G O A L S F O R T H E O F F I C E O F her for service at Taylor. She was born during J-Gen wererekindled when she
in the state of Georgia and lived in met Taylor Director of Admissions Amy
INTERCULTURAL PROGRAMS
The Office ofIntercultural Programs Mexico during her childhood. Her Barnett while taking master's classes

,

has four primary goals:

family moved to Chicago when she

I

"My first 'Aha' moment at Taylor was
when Amy talked about J-Gen and I
remembered that I had beenat Taylor
before," Cecilia says. "I said, 'You work
at Taylor where J-Gen happens? That
is amazing!"'
"Amy talked about beingthe Director
of Admissions and I joked, 'Hey, you
should hire me. 'She looked at me and
said, 'You should work at Taylor. There
is a position you should apply for."'
"I came down to Taylor for Mosaic
Night and I rememberthinking, 'These
students are amazing- my heart went
toward the students."
Amy commented on the selection
of Cecilia for this position, "Cecilia is a
passionate woman. She exudes ajoy
that comes fromthe Lord and alove of
people that is a gift to all around her.
I am confident that her intentions for
the Office of Intercultural Programs
will not only support the American
Ethnic Students on campus, but will
benefit this community as a whole.
We are privileged to have her join the
Taylor family."

©

together at Ball State.
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236 West Reade Ave.
Upland, Indiana 46989

